"Enclosed is my five dollars for my renewal of the greatest DX publication printed, & every penny is worth it!"

-Paul B. Ash.

SPECIAL TESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mon. Nov. 14</th>
<th>WCST</th>
<th>1010</th>
<th>Berkeley Springs, W. Va.</th>
<th>250</th>
<th>1:30 - 2:30</th>
<th>NRC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Nov. 14</td>
<td>WHTC</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>Holland, Michigan</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>4:15 - 4:45</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Nov. 21</td>
<td>WJIC</td>
<td>1510</td>
<td>Salem, New Jersey</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Nov. 21</td>
<td>KGAL</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>Lebanon, Oregon</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:01 - 3:30</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Nov. 21</td>
<td>WCSP</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>Hillsdale, Michigan</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Nov. 28</td>
<td>KAST</td>
<td>1370</td>
<td>Astoria, Oregon</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:01 - 3:30</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Nov. 28</td>
<td>NBRJ</td>
<td>910</td>
<td>Marietta, Ohio</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue. Nov. 29</td>
<td>KSOO</td>
<td>1140</td>
<td>Sioux Falls, S. Dakota</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00</td>
<td>NNR C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Dec. 3</td>
<td>CKCM</td>
<td>620</td>
<td>Grand Falls, Nfld.</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00</td>
<td>NNR C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun. Dec. 4</td>
<td>WXXL</td>
<td>970</td>
<td>Harriman, Tennessee</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec. 5</td>
<td>KZYM</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>Cape Girardeau, Missouri</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec. 12</td>
<td>KASI</td>
<td>1430</td>
<td>Ames, Iowa</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. Dec. 16</td>
<td>VERA</td>
<td>1550</td>
<td>Plainfield, New Jersey</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>3:00 - 4:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec. 19</td>
<td>WJJC</td>
<td>1270</td>
<td>Commerce, Georgia</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec. 26</td>
<td>WOKB</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>Winter Garden, Florida</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec. 26</td>
<td>WRYT</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>Boston, Massachusetts</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec. 12</td>
<td>KULE</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>Ephrata, Washington</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec. 12</td>
<td>KYES</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>Roseburg, Oregon</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All stations above listed with info from NRC count for extra points in the NRC Domestic DX Contest.

WJIC

This is a brand new radio station, as you probably know. They are going to be running a special equipment test on Monday morning, November 14th, from 3:00 to 3:30 a.m. on what is hoped will be a clear channel, as the regular all-nighters are not on the air on Monday mornings on 1510. That is, all but the 40 watt CBC LPFT, CBEL, of course. WJIC is non-directional, and runs 250 watts. They are a daytime only station, which of course means that this is probably one of the few times you will be able to hear this fine new station in Southwest New Jersey. We do not know what the program will be, but it will be a TEST, and so we look for tunes, etc. Our thanks to Mr. Thomas Cahill for letting us in on this important tip. Please send your reports to him, at Radio Station WJIC, in Salem, New Jersey, at Post Office Box 132, Salem, N.J., 08079. We hope everybody hears WJIC!

Info from DAVE SCHMIDT.

KGAL-920, Box 920, Lebanon, Oregon 97355, will also be testing from 3:00 to 3:30 EST on 11/21/66. Send your reports to Mr. Dale Bergeren, Chief Engineer. We expect QRM from CJCH & KARK.

WCGR-1340, 170 North West St., Hillsdale, Mich., has a test 11/21 from 3:30-4:00 EST, probably on 500 watts. Send reports to Mr. Lewis E. Munn, C.E. These from L. COLVIN.
Latest entries are from the following people: CONTEST #1- Paul Thomas, Wayne Heinen, Mike Northam, Lynn Brooks, Dan Shoaf, George Greene, Geoff Trower, Bob Karchevski, Morris Sorensen, Roy Miller & Sam Johnson. CONTEST #4- Paul Thomas, Wayne Heinen, Mike Northam, Lynn Brooks, Dan Shoaf, Bob Karchevski, Morris Sorensen, Roy Miller, & Sam Johnson. Greg Moore says: "I hope that standings for these contests will be printed regularly in DX NEWS as the Foreign Contest is. It would greatly help the participants to know how they are doing, so they can know how much time they have to spend in order to finish with a good rating. Will this be done?" Answer: If possible, I'm going to try to send in standings for Contests #1 & #4 every week. Contests of this nature, in which participants need only log stations rather than verify them, are apt to change radically from one week to the next. Therefore, I'm sending standings in as often as Eunie will let me. Total number of Contestants now are 32 in CONTEST #1 and 27 in Contest #4. Standings are as follows:

**CONTEST #1**

1. Steve Weinstein (Pa.) 223 points
2. Frank Merrill (Mich.) 205
3. Roy Miller (Wash.) 125
4. Rich Palmer (Ill.) 108
5. Gene De Lorenzo (Mass.) 102
6. Jerry Starr (Ohio) 99
7. Dale Dawson (Md.) 95
8. Wayne Heinen (N.Y.) 84
9. William Campbell (N.Y.) 75
10. John Tudenham (Texas) 72
11. Bob Karchevski (Mass.) 70
12. Mike Northam (Cal.) 68
13. Frank Wheeler (Pa.) 66
14. Morris Sorensen (Ont.) 61
15. Greg Jones ( Calif.) 42
16. Geoff Trower (England) 41
17. John Gifford (Ill.) 35
18. Walt Breville (Mo.) 33
19. Fred Nordquist (Okla.) 20
20. Greg Moore (Texas) 17

**CONTEST #4**

1. Steve Weinstein (Pa.) 55
2. Jerry Conrad (Ky.) 43
3. Frank Merrill (Mich.) 38
4. Gil Morgan (Calif.) 36
5. Roy Miller (Wash.) 32
6. Gene De Lorenzo (Mass.) 19
7. Mike Northam (Cal.) 18
8. Wayne Heinen (N.Y.) 12
9. Jerry Starr (Ohio) 10
10. Rich Palmer (Ill.) 9
11. Morris Sorensen (Ont.) 8
12. John Gifford (Ill.) 7
13. John Tudenham (Texas) 6
14. William Campbell (N.Y.) 6
15. Greg Jones ( Calif.) 6
16. Walt Breville (Mo.) 2
17. Frank Wheeler (Pa.) 2
18. Fred Nordquist (Okla.) 1
19. Fred Nordquist (Okla.) 0

**CORRECTION**

Alvin Merriman's address is BOX 6 (not 4) as we incorrectly listed it last week. But as he himself works at the Post Office, he figures he'll get any letters which might bear this incorrect box number. Write to him today and join his CPC Committee, which is definitely in need of help from some DXer who would like to help the NRC considerably.

HEARD SINCE LAST ISSUE - NRC


Hi guys. Some day I'll learn to wake up on MM when the alarm goes off. Missed both WJIE & WORX Specials as I turned off the alarm & didn't wake up. I can't win the Contests by missing all the Specials. DX as follows: MM 10/31 KGNO-1370 6:52am, KGNO-1380 7:07, KWEA-1410 7:17, KLEX-1480 @ 3:33, KWAC-1490 7:34, KEWA-1530 7:56. MM 10/31 KSAL-1150 11:41pm. This was KSAL's AN Halloween Special & was coming in very good. I could hear KKIR-1150 faintly up KSAL. However, not enough details to send a report to KKIR. Who is the talk station on 1100K or 1110K w/announcer named Jim? Man named Arnie Rosenberg is an employee of the station, heard here @ 12:31am 11/1. I couldn't keep it going long enough for ID. My 20 states PE award came in this week. I sent in my application last Feb. Varies in from KTBG-590 KGNO-1370. It's time for WFOX Special, but no sign of it yet. 73 & good DX.


No varies. DX: 11/3- Aurora CO; SS-1759 9:14-10pm w/sports event, TCA or WNOB? 11/6- WMT-1050 TEST in u/WTC & o/an unID AV. Nice program, Roger! 11/7- WNOB-1050 AM/400 KBA/600K w/pre-election-show. Report to PRB-1050, 2:24-2:57am, loud. Enter u/CFR-2351 2:58, who? Unn WANO-1320 BB-ID @ 3:20. KEAI-SS u/their. 11/10- WHAB-1420 r/c-M heard in the mess, 12:22-12:33 when it either went off or faded out. WVAB-1050, ex-WKVK, @ 4:46-5pm s/off o/u WXVA, then un VPXK s/off 5:01. Then un WGBK-1550 to 5:15 s/off.
The fourth Monday r/c of Station KFRA-1140, Amerillo, Tex., which changed call letters in Sept. 1966 from KFRA, was heard very well with its 1,000 cycle TT, & using 5,000w of power on 10/24 from 1:30-1:45em. Give them a try on their next r/c at this time on 11/28 & chances are you will also log them. The newest WESC to take the air on RS is Station WSCC-1110 in Holly Springs, Miss., with 1,000w. D. The final ten minutes of their RS on Saturday 10/29 was heard 6:20-6:30pm, when they s/off the air, and surprising enough, they topped the 50kw. KFRA in Omaha, also assigned this frequency. Each word of the ten minutes of listening to the new WSCC was easily copied for a report. And speaking of new station, were you fortunate to be at the dials on several mornings of late, when the new WAAC-1530 in Andalusia, Ala. was HTing? It was just a year ago, October 1965, that the FCC granted a CP for Station WSJC-790, Magee, Miss. which was operating on 790k w/1,000w. daytime only, to move to the 810 spot on the dial, & increase their daytime power to 50kw, & a nighttime power of 25kw. The past ten days, WSCC was testing on the 810 spot, & undoubtedly there will be further early-morning ETs. We suggest you give a check on 810, for the 50kw. power of WSJC really covers wide areas. I noted with interest that John Calligan's fine "local station" in Pampa, Texas, K-Triple-H-1230 has requested a change in call letters to WORO. But nowthat John is located in Houston, he'll even have trouble logging the new call letters. R ght, John?

Wayne Plunkett - 124 John Street - Weston, Ontario

First, I want to say the three issues since Convention have been excellent & auger well for another outstanding season of DX NEWS. I finally sent out a few new reports last weekend & one r/c back so far, KMA-960. But news in phone call from Jim Warner a few days ago - he believes week E5 on 1560 between 3:50-4:09am EST MM 10/24 must have been 2RE-1566 in Tarae, New South Wales - are they still only 2,000w? So there's a juicy one for all you 4-5am maniacs to look for, hi. Latest DX: 10/17- WDRN-1480 concluding ETs @ 2:30; WTVF-1580 in the clear 12:30-1:30em. 10/22- WGNH-1370 ID for PoP test @ 1:06 for new one. Tentative long-sought WTAQ-580 @ 6:06em. WESC-660 c/s mx w/no WNBC @ 6:10; WORM-710 in the clear 6:11-6:21 when faded & weak rr there (probably WEB); WEM-770 week but clear 6:25; log on strong KMA-960 6:26-6:35 fade; surprised to find non-verifier from last year's TEST, WFLP-1500 wx w/WBKR @ 6:55. 10/23- KOMB-869 BQ in w/ID @ 1:51em (surely non-directional day pattern). Here's hoping for verie as they didn't answer SM s/ons report two years ago. WHAT-1340 a powerhouse lately. WKAQ-950 AN SM at least; WSO-1220 ET heard for few minutes w/ID @ 2:31; then up in time for WJLS-560 5:55 s/on to 6:01 good copy when station had Dixie s/on 5:55 & WAM began to override. WCHS-580 s/on 6am mentioning "This is mountain country - the Switzerland of America. WA AM as WTAQ-1230 came in 6:01-6:08 when suddenly hit skids. Who had TT-900 bothering CMRL a bit after 6:30em? MM 10/24- Little BCB DX as TV above average. WAAC-600 s/off-SBB @ midnight, return five hours later after maintenance. R. Libberted-885 easy @ 12:03em; WFBM-1260 ID @ 12:30 mentioning on till 1am. 10/26- KLCN-910 blasting in always points to interesting breakfast time CX. K1OA-940 c/w/WGBP w/no CBM. WWKO-1580 s/on 6:45 to join WVKO-7M. I forgot-excellent recent verie from WITS-560 @ the Personality Station.® Normal skew is 6am-midnight (SM, 7am), they've had reports from 'practically all of NA'. Tip for SSB DXers: when travelling back through the Eastern states, we noted KBNC-1590 10,000w ex-1570 w/excellent coverage range @ SS. I for one will be trying in Nov. as Utah is my only state w/only one lone station (the obvious one) except Alaska, natch. Latest Canadian Broadcaster Lists approval for Dolbeau, Que. on 1230; Sherbrooke, Que. 10,000 U-4 on 1510; Leamington, Ont., CJSR, 250w. N-24 (nights only) on 730k. 73

Eric Nelson - 22 Carman Road - Huntington Station, New York - 11746

Hi gang! Not too much to report in the line of DX, but I have a few questions. The first is directed to Eunie: What are the chances of this year's annual get-together in Brooklyn? (100%, Eric, & take the 100, hi -Eric) Also, was Gordon Nelson's picture ever in a back issue of Popular Electronics? I saw in an SWL column from back in 1956 an article with a Gordon Nelson in it. I was wondering if he is the same one who is an active member of this Club. Now that the DX season is going to be back without any trace of Summer lightning static, I might hit the dials of my HA-830 a little harder, & really work at bringing up my totals to an all new high. I hope all you fellow DXers have a good season too, & all get 101% of your veries back. 73, C U in December.
November 12, 1966

Michael A. Silvera - 5 Grosvenor Heights - Kingston 8, Jamaica

Well, it's been a long time since I have reached this column, however, NA DX has not been very good but I am not complaining. I've been experimenting w/a loop but I find it not as sensitive as my 120' seven-strand copper longwire & the space set-up is a bit tight for a 4' loop. Veries since I last used only KNBR WMCA WVIK & WRPA. I sent no reports between 4/29 & 9/1 - lazy, hi - However, I have entered the Foreign Contest again - watch me! Here's DX: 9/19 - CEB-690 u/Cuban @ 4:19am. Also tentative on WJIC-1050 EE CBC AN program. 9/21 - WKB-500 Vinton, Va. @ 3:30am, mx, appeared to be a test, QRM from WANY. 10/2 - CKEX-990 Prince Albert w/pop mx till 2:05 s/off. 10/3 - WMCA & WKB-570 @ 1:45. MM 10/10 - WGLR-610 Manchester @ 4:00, heard ID as "Metro-media Radio" @ 4:10, WIP? Also here was somebody w/rr, KIIT? (WGSM more likely -ERC) WCHS-58o Charleston, We @ 4:30 w/mx, also unID in c/w-mx & time checks in CST, who? 10/11 - WVIK-590 Lexington, Ky. good 2:25. 10/17 - KARK-920 Kittle Rock @ 12:30, NBC program. WIP-510 w/ID etc. @ 2:20. 10/23 - WMEL-610 Pensacola w/mx @ 5:29am. MM 10/24 - CRFB-1010 along v/somebody else @ 1:02, not CBX, QRM from (het), unID QX on 1095k. On 1190k, I had somebody in rr & another in c1 mx @ 1:25am (WOWO off), KEX? Oregon needed here. Who is the other, KIIT? WHN-990 Knoxville Tenn. for ID only @ 1:30. KSWS-1020 Roswell, MM @ s/off 2:02, announcer seems to say 50kw., leaving a weak KGBS. A Floridian was heard testing @ 5:30pm on 1550k, could this be the new WRIZ, Coral-Geales? (Definitely -ERC) No new TAs here though I have got a few hets besides RNE-58h & a brief surpase of CSB-103h. Quite a few weeks back I had an unID languageletting 1530 but not heard since' could be Vatican. For those of you needing Trinidad, watch out for Election 11/7, also elections in Uruy on 11/27. Maybe you can pull in a few on late w/results. In the case of Uruy, the morning of 11/27 could help as there most likely will be stations on early w/pre-election programs. Also many West Indians will probably be All this Winter reaying Cricket Commentary from India. Well, that seems to be all. I hope you all have a good DX season!

Loggings just over 1,000; veries 156, from 25 countries. 73s to all.

Greg Moors - 339 Hedges House - 4463 North Madison - Houston, Texas - 77004

I don't understand what happened to my last Musing. It was returned by the Brooklyn Post Office as undeliverable. I have enclosed the envelope. Do you see anything wrong with it as it is addressed? (This is the THIRD such instance, Greg - it happened also to a Musing from Jim Courtney & one from one of our Mo. members. This time I have written an official protest to the Postmaster General of the U.S. in Washington as the last time a trip to my local P.O. got only a chuckle from the guy in charge. I'll let all know the results if I get any -ERC) I have not received my RX yet, but it should be here any day, now. In the meantime, I have been listening on my transistor radio, & getting a few new catches anyway. I have a total of 64 stations in 14 states so far, plus a few foreign stations. One Canadian province. I have 33 stations from Texas, so I won't bore anyone by listing all of them. I am reporting only those that come from out of state. Here's how things have gone so far: MM 9/26 - I was lucky enough to catch KIIT going off the air at midnight, so I logged WDAF-610, Mo. @ 12:30am & WGBSN-610 Ala. @ 4:15am. Later that day, WWL-870, La. @ 4pm; KXWA-940 @ 7pm; XERF-1570 @ 7:05pm, WXIR-1560 Ky. @ 7:20; KVOO-1170, Okla. @ 7:30, KWWH-1130 La. @ 7:35; XBR-1050 @ 9:30-m; R. Eliza-93h @ 10pm s/off; KOA-850 Ck. @ 10:06pm, WHEA-940 Ky. @ 10:10pm. 10/6 - WCKY-1530, O. @ 8:30pm, WDSU-1280, La. @ 9:05; W5M-560 Tenn. @ 9:15pm, WRIA-1070, Tenn. @ 9:20; WKO-1040 Iowa @ 9:30pm. 10/9 - KMOX-1120 Mo. @ 6:10pm; WRIA-1170 Tenn. @ 9:15pm, WMAQ-760 Ill. @ 11pm. 10/11 - KGW-1520 Okla. @ 11:15pm. 10/12 - KFAS-1110 Neb. @ 7pm. 10/20 - KAAY-1090, Ark. @ 8:45pm. 10/22 - KEEL-710, La. @ 5pm; WHB-710, Mo. @ 9; W3FB-580 Kan. @ 9:45; KAO-A-660 Kan. @ 10:35pm. 10/23 - WBA-1150 La. @ 9pm; W6X-690, La. @ 9:20; KARK-920 Ark. @ 9:30pm; WKY-930 Okla. @ 9:33pm. 10/26 - CBK-540 Sask. @ midnight after KXWA s/off @ 11pm. All times shown above are CST, not EST. I have sent out four reports, with the following results: v/q- WSM KOA & WDM. I am still waiting for KAAY. I am competing in Contest #7, & after getting a look at the first standings, I can see I have a bit of catching up to do. I'm only 191 points behind! I have a suspicion that I'm at or near the limit, so I will call it quits for now. 73 & Eugene '67! How about a Musing, Mike?
A few items of new DX to report, with the arrival of good DX. 10/24-MM: Good signal from KRKD-1150 Los Angeles, 2:30am w/discussion. Report sent; my best W/Car ever, I guess; only 1wk. nights. KBGS-1020 w/c/w mx, S=9 at the same time. WIVK-950, Knoxville, Tenn. likd a local around SSS daily, just before s/off @ 5:30. They are 50kw, but still use a taped s/off mentioning 960 & 1,000w. Some new DX was obtained in Boca Raton, away from Miami's locals: WERA-990 Mayaguez, PR, w/strong SSS signal, & without a trace of Miami's WPAB, only 30 miles away w/5kW. WITA-1140 San Juan, heard w/10kw. now, well o/WMVE & jammer. HIC-950 Santo Domingo, DR ID as "Radiodifusores HICA" la frecuencia a oro." WKIX-890 Raleigh, NC on top @ 5pm, rr, never noted before. Coral Gables' WQOC-1080 now s/off-SSS at midnight. They're a cl mx station. WFTI-1550 now has daytime ESs w/TT all day. They seem to have a tremendous signal & will be in operation by the end of the month. Good news: the frequency of 1600k has really opened up lately. WWJF Key West has dropped its SS programs, & likewise Cuba has quit jamming. WWKF now s/off 2am daily, & the frequency is wide open to the likes of WWEL (poorO WINX (are they AN?) & I think, XEAB, Cd. Acuna. (WKX is AN-6 - ERC) At any rate, I have been really digging in on 1600 lately. Other stuff: HJAK now on 1310k even, from 1315. WSO-1170 Ponce, PR, heard w/NX o/WQOC, 5:45pm. 11/1- A good evening for Dominican stations. HLAH-1474 Santiago, Radio Azul, heard with strong signal on car radio. HIDA-1600 Santiago, heard w/"Guantanamera" 8pm, s/off 8:30 v/calls & anthem. Slogan is "R. Hit Musical." HLAH-1440 HIPJ-860 HTXH-1340 HICB-1050a HLAH-1420 were all heard during the evening. Also 11/1 WHYY-1140 Ala. S-9 @ 11:45pm. WWFM-1300 Ga. s/off 5:30pm. KOMA-850 Kansas w/NBC NX, 9pm. WPED-1300 Marathon, Fla. now 500 U-1. S/off midnight, good signal here. Mike Silvers, write sometime. I re-joined this week for my fifth year in NRC. 73.

Ron Keys - Route 3 - Versailles, Kentucky - 40383.

Well, I think I'm due for another Mising, so here goes. 10/31- KPH & WHDR-1330 in dda logging, 2:46am, RS. WJBP-1220 Florida TEST w/real beautiful signal here, 3:05-3:30: 11/4- WEAR-870 5:12pm w/some WHAS splatter, RS. WHIN-1410 5:30pm s/off RS. KLLK-990 5:55-6pm s/off, RS. KARL-920 6:04 RS for second report. Latest veries include CHU WQOH WAXX KXOK WNCN WERA. My totals are now: stations, 241-167; states 32/31 & countries 8/6. People I owe SCs & letters, hang on! As soon as school work permits I'll answer, I hope. Next Summer I'm going to be able to go to Madrid & study Spanish for six weeks, so DXing European style, here I come! Well, nothing else to say except 73s & bye. (Wow, WERA - my nemesis! - ERC)

Jerry K. Conrad - Box 91 - Walton, Kentucky - 40384

Time for another weekly list of garbage from Kentucky. DX has been good when I've had time to listen. The SSS skip on 10/27 was something to behold. I logged only one new one but heard me my other goodies. New once by date: 10/27- KYTD-1500 from 7:30 to 8pm s/off very good at times, also unim KFIP-1570 Tucson, Ariz. till 8pm s/off, & KDAY-1580 Santa Monica till 6:15 s/off. Good tape on KYND & KDAY. 10/28- WAXX-1150 Chippewa Falls, Wis. @ 6:30pm s/off, & KUDN-1250 Solon Springs Ark. @ 5:40. 10/30- WCAL-770 Northfield, Minn. @ 5:45 w/WABC nowhere in sight, even on the loop. 10/31- WJBC-1230 Bloomington, Ill. @ 7am s/off, YNC-1200 Managua, Nicaragua ID as R. Menegue @ 1:25am, still there @ 3:30 so apparently AN & WPFD-1220 for TSX? L&C from 2:30 on. 10/14 @ 5:45pm, still there @ 3:30 stations & ANs again, & nice report. No Tas at all this AM but WBS-535 Grenada noted w/fair signals @ 6:30pm several nights & a real strong one on 529 w/till 7pm s/off. It's probably Algerian outlet w/300kw. New veries WBBQ WMIF & WHOF. Total veries to 510 now. HELP! Who was the strong SS on 1240 MM 10/31 AN? Loop 8 & could have been Cuba but I'm not sure. Cuba, Mexico or an AN U.S. one - help. (WDEC is AN-SS - ERC) I'll definitely be in Kittanning on 11/12. I'll bring my portable tape recorder & DX tape plus all camera equipment so watch out. C U in 7. Dinner is ready, kruit & doughs! 73.

Allen L. Nissen - 265 Beverly Hills Road - Fort Lee, New Jersey - 07024

Hi again! Just a quick note to say that WBS has installed their new XR & towers in North Hackensack. Their third tower went up on 11/5. They have three towers in a line (roughly SE/NW), located about 500 feet N of Route #4 in the Hackensack River. They should start testing their new XR & pattern very soon now. I also noted they were off on SM 11/6 after 2am. I don't think I'll be able to make the Kittanning get-together on 11/12, but I will be in Brooklyn for the annual gotfest on 11/26. New car purchased here 11/2- 1967 Falcon. Now I'm in ERC's class (hi). 73 for now.

Let's keep the reports coming, BOYS - NICE WORK FOR THIS ISSUE. PLEASE DOUBLE SPACE.
Sorry I haven't escrib lately. I haven't had a chance to DX since I came back from Miami because of an illness in the family. I've been real busy helping my mother w/my grandmother. I've just had enough time to do my homework. I really enjoyed Miami. I met two girls there, one from Elgwood Cliff, NJ & the other from Abilene, Texas. One of the main reasons I missed is because I wanted to keep G. De Lorenzo happy. I've been DXing exactly one year as of today, 11/3. I hope I can really get back in the swing of things next Sat. or Sun. AM plus DXing on holidays. WNAC's FM station (WRKO) is now operated by computers. The Kaiser Broadcasting Co. & the Boston Globe have bought WHR AM, FM, & TV. The FM station will be WRCG-FM & the TV will be WBCG-TV Channel '54. DX since last Muse: 7/13- WBKY-1000 @ 12:39. 7/25- WYAM-1420 ET/M @ 3am. WHKI-1320 @ 3:30 & WKG-P-1360 @ 4:02. 7/25- WATB ex-WKTYT. 7/26- CKMO-1320 @ 12:20 & WMCQ-1320 @ 12:24. 7/27- WSO-1470 @ 1:00pm. 7/30- WNBH-1460 @ 11:10pm, -CBG- 1450 @ 11:12 & CFDA-1380 @ 11:40. 8/1- WJDP-1170 @ 12:01pm, WTCG-960 @ 12:15, WRRZ-880 @ 12:18, CM-890 @ 12:25, WRED-1350 @ 12:35. WGET-1320 @ 1:30. 8/5- CKBW-1240 @ 8:25. CJOC-1220 @ 2:40. CHER-950 @ 3:10. CKCP-1220 @ 3:57. WMBL-1370 @ 3:58. WKTU-1390 @ 4:30. CHIN-1540 @ 5:15. 8/7- WNOW-1330 @ 3:50. WEAW-1330 testing from another station XR @ 3:50, a great station WCGC-1320 @ 3:59. WHOK-1320 @ 4:01, & a great catch, WDOL-1740 @ 5:55, over 30 minutes after local sunrise. WJAS-1320 @ 11:03, & WBR-1150 @ 11. 8/8- WMAH-1350 @ midnight; WELT-950 @ 12:12. WBYM-930 monthly f/c-PT from 12:12-30. WBRN-1150 @ 12:35. WILX-1260 @ 12:25. WLOB-1310 @ 12:58. KTO-1440 #1 ND at 1:04. 8/7- WWWW-860 @ 5:10. 8/22- NXY-770 @ 11:55. 8/25- WFBG- 1330 @ 12:20 on Braves' net. 10/28- WRAP-1340 @ 5pm plus an SSB on 1L20 @ 5:27. G. De Lorenzo, it is kind of cold to go to Revere Beach to hear, but it is good for parking, hi. I spend my time in Harvard Square & at the Boston Commons/ This past year. Varies from: v/q- CHIM KNOX WCKY. v/l- WMER WCGC CJOQ WCXR & WNY. Do any of these verify? WAZY WPAD WNYO WILC WAB WCBC WPPM or WMBL? 73 & I'll muse again soon, & often. I hope I didn't go over 30.

Morris Sorensen - Box 93 - Emsdale, Ontario

Well, it looks as if winter's here again. We've had snow here nearly every day and the temperature has dropped below 10°. However DX has been steadily improving, especially at 806 & several stations were added to my previous heard in Toronto. 10/26- WBG-540, the frequency, but I don't know which one. I found they weren't in my log) 10:02pm. WCHU-870 5:22pm, WBEZ-1070 5:55pm, WBU-1450, 7:15am. Varies: ZSFB-960 (country #6) Toronto report, & postage). Emsdale totals are now 226/27. Over-all provinces-6/5, countries 9/6. Top states & provinces are: Ont. 71, NY-51, Pa.-39, O.-37, Mich.-28, P.O.-16, & Ill.-14, 73.

Bruce Reynolds - Route 2 - Warrensburg, Missouri - 64093

Hi all! Lots of DX to report: 10/25- KALF-1310 in & out w/WBKI-7:15pm s/off (Ariz. #10). 10/28- WLYA-1450 in for minute @ 1:06am. WFKP-1060 0/WIKL @ 955pm, & KXXL- 1040 @ 6:59 u/HWO to complete Dallas. 10/30- WILS off, WCGC & KFTZ fighting it out (1320) around 3:30pm. WHOK s/on @ 4am, but nevertheless, CKIQ sneaked in for a minute @ 4:15pm. Then CLGI-730 heard @ 4:47pm for BC #3 & station #750. KFTX-1530 e/off at 7:14pm u/WCKY & KCTR s/off & KABI-1510 e/off at 7:17pm. After KARH went off KALF was coming in w/a good signal as was KFTX-1550 & KND-1580. I think it's safe to say that late October is a good time for Arizona in this area. (Note times of that tip! Hi.) MM 10/31- WBFM-1020 in w/air signal 3am; KCON-1490 @ 4am, WJRA-1340 @ 1:07 pm IDing as "The Voice of Egypt" & WFRG-950 @ 4:45pm. 11/1- KMLA-730 @ 5:17pm after WMBL s/off, then they were overhauled by NSUD. Both s/off @ 6pm. KXEM-800 @ 6:12 getting QRM from XELC. 11/2- I tried again for 990 w/CMB off but still nothing but bit loud WNOX so I took a report on them. Listening on 1370 @1:16am & was shocked to hear KEN c/w coming in w/WSPD. Report was impossible, though. Then @ 4:30pm one of my best catches as WABA-850 heard s/on for PR #1. They IDed as "WABA-Wab-Bah". No report as they were getting interference from a station w/sorty jazz unID. Varies: v/q- WOI KBOA v/l- KCUR WABR WFR & R. Trinidade-730 (11 days air mail) v/CE-WKAT. This holiday arm show is a pain in the neck! I therefore propose that the NNC officially boycott Holiday Arms as convention sites! Do I hear a second? Hi. Affirmative answer from KWBC-1450 for Special. I'll have confirmed date soon. Len Kruse, they are AM-5 now, silent PM. 73.
Hi fellows. I finally got thoroughly disgusted with all those horrible images on the RA-100 so I sold it & got an SX-122. What a RX! The sensitivity & selectivity are both amazing, with no images at all. Down to DX: 9/23- WING-1150 @ 6:32pm. 10/9- WJIC-1510 @ 6:30pm s/off. 10/30- CSJ-1150 @ 9:07pm. 10/31- JD-2-1295 @ 9:30pm s/off. 11/4- Umm WFTC-940 beautiful S-8 @ 4:45pm, regloc on WOCR-730 @ 5:45 s/off, and WSAV-630 @ 5:27. Both WLOR & WSAV haven't verified the four reports sent to each in the past year, so I resorted to an SASE. Many splits have been in every night on 685 695 725 (Surinam?) 795 815 965 1015 1025 1075 1115 1175 1375 1385 1485 1505 1515 1575. Also FF on 1435 - who dat? Only two veries back in the form of WFTC & WYN$. Both w/ CMs. FFnie, last year on 11/15, WERA-1590 Plainfield was putting in a readable signal while we were driving along Flatbush Avenue. How you like dat? (I don't, hi -ERC)

That's about all here, so 73a & C U in 7 or 1h. (Flatbush Ave. is one block away -ERC)

Artie Kraas - 107-40 118 Street - Richmond Hill, New York - 11419

This is my first Musing since I joined the NRC way back in July. I figured it was about time I lent my support. I didn't manage to do much DX over the Summer but I'm really getting rolling. Here is my latest DX: 10/30 - WCKX-690 @ 5:55pm; WMAQ-1550 @ 6:03pm & WMAG-920 @ 6:20am u/WAXR. 10/31 - Report out to WFTC@940 @ 6pm s/off; WNOE-1660 u/KKK @ 9:07pm. 11/2 - "475AM WMBO 750 @ noon; report out to WFLN-900 @ 12:17pm; WLDG-1490 @ 3pm w/WGCH w/NBC N X. WIND-1270 @ 7:55pm u/NXZ w/FB game. YVLF-560 @ 9:55pm w/R. Rumbos ID. 11/4 - Report out to WYAA-820 @ 11:45pm; HJCC-850 @ 11:55pm w/Carcob net & local IDs. 11/5 - WNOX-990 @ 12:14am Radio 99 IS; WDAX-940 @ 9:21pm w/Tulane FB game. I met new NRCer John Javetski this week, along with "veteran" Vinny Cavaseno. I would like to extend welcome to new NRCer Doug Lamerson. We now have about 5-6 NRCers within a ten block area here in Richmond Hill/Ozone Park. You'll be hearing from us I'm sure. C U in 7, 73a & good DX. (Welcome to the NRC, Artie, & I too hope you'll all be in these pages very frequently! Good DX. -ERC)

Wayne Heinen - 126 Limore Avenue - Orchard Park, New York - 14127

Hi all. I hope you c/w fans read last Mise. Myself, Chris Maslen, Chuck Rader and Ralph Johanna will be going to Kittanning. I hope to see everyone there. DX has been great especially 10/24. A recap: 10/22 - WMAF-639 on AN 11:52-12:05am. 10/24- KSWN-930 on RS 11:57-12:20am, TGUX-1020 on RS 12:20-1:02am s/off, KMOX-1000 on RS from 1:45-2:01am s/off, KFJZ-1270 ps: AN 2:13-2:30am, WQCL-1230 from 2:30-2:46am on AN, (LOOK AT THIS, BOYS) KXXL-920 on ER/FT copied 3:33-3:40am when lost u/CCH/KARK (new ch on AN), WCCL-1440 on r/c from 3:55-4:58am. WTRR-1470 on 4am s/off to 4:15, then WDDT-1470 on r/c (lete) 4:07-4:15am. Latest veries: v/q - WIVV-590 TIFC-1075 WVK-590 WMAF-639 KXXL-920 WQCL-1230 KMOX-1000. v/- CKVQ-990 (yes friends on a real letterhead, not a "Broadsast-Times") WTRR-1470. v/- WSS3-490, WCCL-1440. Now for comment. Russ Edmunds, you owe a letter. Ron Hays, did you get my letter? I really feel sorry to say this but IRAA, you're doing a great CPE job. It helps on last year. That's so keep your nose dry (if you're a dog, keep it wet.) from 2:40-2:55am, WJFP-1250 on TEST from 3:15 but really rough static.

Randyl Mittler - 1/60 Whitnoodles 3 - Campbell, California - 95508

This is my first Musing as an NRC member so here it goes. I use a Zenith AM/SW RX with a Sony 500A tape recorder. My antenna consists of 40 feet of wire thrown across the living room floor. Does anybody have any suggestions for a good antenna? Being in an apartment room is kind of limited. I've been CXing since about 1959. I was in the Navy from '61 to '65 so I had a four year dead spell as far as DX goes. Totals are only 239/175. I've added about 30 stations to list in the last month or two, so things are going strong. DX wise for October show: 10/1- KMKM-1330 @ 7am w/s/on, KIOA-940 @ 7:30am, KABQ-1390 @ 8am w/s/on, KSIN-1390 @ 8:18am, KBEW-550 has been strong here all this month, heard @ 6:46am. KPM-550 @ 6:43am, KATO-1150 w/c/wm @ 7:24am. 10/24- CKY-550 (my second report but they won't verie), WMAQ-670 @ 7:41am, WJPR-760, WBCB-1070 @ 7:21am, KVYK-1150 @ 7:16 (I had to strain the ear drums for this one), KMO-1360 CBDO-690 w/good ole XTRA trying to take over the whole dial. WXYO-1110 @Radio Eleven" @ 7:40am, WXYO-1110 3/KFAB QRM, WXYO-1530 67/59sm, 10/31- KPUR-1140 w/ QRM @ 7:15, KMMP @ 7:55m until KXL s/on @ 8am LEC. Is KPM-740 still KPM? S/on sounded like-KC6Q or something like-that, definitely Carlsted, NM. KGCN-710 but no report, KBOX-730 LEC @ 6:09am, KFTN-660 s/on @ 6:31, KMCN-740 but no report, KMCN-1550 (10,000w on 1550, VJ says 500w on 1570) @ 8:55am w/s/on. Who is KNPQ or KMO on 1440 on the WC? Some veries: v/- KKMMD KRLA KABQ KFQA, v/- KABQ KSM. Many still out. When ia VIs new loc. due? 73... (Welcome at the NRC, Randyl, & we hope to hear fro
It's unbelievable, I actually made the last four out of five issues. That's more Musings than since I joined back in '64. DX has been fabulous lately, & I finally reached two goals: California on SSS & western signal, & KWE-730 also noted w/tremendous signal. KCRG-1600 was noted w/very good signal. Then at 8:04-8:15pm, KDAY-1530 Calif. was in for a beautiful log w/ a signal louder than KFI was ever heard with. S/off was brief, w/no SSB at exactly 6:14:45 pm. On MM 10/31, I had another successful DX session. WJPB-1220 TEST was heard w/fair signal w/NX, WX, public service announcements. Then from 4:41-8am, I finally heard Hawaii, when KORL-650 was heard. Programming was re & I got a tape of their ID @ 4am. On 11/1, KSKY-660 Dallas was heard at noon. Was this ground wave or skip? They're 990 miles away, but there was no sign of skip on the upper channels. (A guess - ground wave -ERC) Latest reports to WMC - KPFA, KCRG, WMUM, WPMD, KFWB, WSKY.

Types were sent to the underlined above. I might mention that WOME-980 has been running their nighttime pattern not only on Saturday, but quite frequently on weekday afternoons. On their daytime pattern, they are in a better signal than local WCIW. When they switch to nighttime pattern, still 5kv, they're weaker than WMAQ which is over 300 miles. The night of 11/2, at 6:50pm, I noticed WZIP-1050 was on w/their FM programming. They're supposed to be off at 5:30 so I called the guy & he was all shook up. He said they leave the filament lit so the XR won't freeze, & it's easy to leave it on the air. Then at 7pm, who do I find on but WCNW-1550. They were on until midnight for snow emergency. That same night from 6-6:30pm, WFIQ-700 was off due to power failure. Well, I'm probably near 30, so 73.

Hi! Since this is my first report to DX NEWS, I should tell you a little about myself. In spite of being a high school student & an Army National Guardsman, I do have time left for DXing. I started DXing in '59 & writing for QSL late in '64. My totals re 173/60. I was a CQDXer in '64, '65, & '66. The last DX here was WNNI-920 & WMRI-1600 both on 9/29 w/DS between 8 & 6:30am. I got two colorful v/q's last month from WKYO-1100 & WKC-1530, both for MM on 7/25. RX: Allied-Knight Star Roamer; General Electric (N. P-975) & REC Ross (Japan) (No. RE-850). QSH is 97C, 15 miles E of downtown Cleveland. 73. Welcome to you, Bill, & we hope we'll have many more Musings from your way with much DXing to come! -ERC

Hi all. I hope everyone got WNNI w/better signal. The staff is anxiously awaiting the mail to see where they come from. DX has taken a slight standstill here, although a tremendous amount of TA, tremendous for me, came in 10/24 w/Monaco-1266, BBC-1214, ORTF-1205 & Lisbon-665. Other domestic that AM were WTVI-850 & KSKY-660. Sunday's were really kicking around. KSTN & WXK were really kicking around. KSTN & WPMD were really kicking them around. KSTN & WCWO were really kicking them around. Some unusual & rare stations, too. WJEF WIG WSGO & WJED. Other domestics that AM were WKSO-950 & WJFB-1220.

I thought it was about time to get a Musings in. I just rejoined the NRC in September. I had been a member in '62-63 but dropped out when I went into the Service. I want to thank Chris Maslen for the phone call, & I'm going to try to get some correspondence started w/some members. Now to DX: 10/10 - WEIL-960 TT 10:08-1:16:44am. 10/13 - WJAC-950 RS 6:47-7:14pm, CPX-950 RS 11:13-12:18am, 10/14 - WAKH-1570 2:03-2:15am. 10/13 - WJEF 1480 TT 1:07-1:15am, WCHR-950 &/c-M 1:17-1:30, WBEU-960 TT 1:52-2:00am.

10/19 - WJEF-1230 TT 2:03-2:30am. 10/20 - WFGT-1290 TT 1:41-1:50:00, wvy w/WJOS. 10/21 - WFOY-1240 TT 1:13-1:25, ID every minute. 10/27 - WSGO-1440 TT 1:31-1:40. Recent versions are WJEF & WAKH WJEF WSGO WJEP WJFG WSGO WHOT WSGO CWKU. Does anyone (P. 9)
The Jolly Green Stu & DXer again mixes from CK country, the only place in the world where Wet Birds Fly at Night. (hi, WHT!) Latest see Ecks: 10/22- WPCL-1380 SSS. Now I have all Michigan within 100 miles: 10/21- WMR-1420 Melforty, Sask. 1:06am s/off, KSWS-1020 through KBGB 1:45, KRRX-1500 s/off 3:04am. 10/27- SSS- WUGS-1160, 10/30- SSS- KME-960 s/off 6:45, KBRL-1300 6:48, & KALF-1510 s/off 6pm. No KDY-1580, though, my most-wanted SSS catch. 10/31- WDFB-1230 3:28. SSS, KGUL-1580 s/off 7pm, at the tail end of an Auroral SSS session most of which I missed. Veries: All v/1- WPCL-1380, WGM-1240 KOBO-990 KUME-1300 (who states I'm in their null making a good catch even better) Additional notes: WCN-500 was AN 10/22, I chased it for an hour hoping it was KNY, what with the good NW skip, hi. Umm KYGS-1480 heard same AM, s/off 2am, to return at 5:00 PDT, & WCCO was off but nothing loggable on 850k, darn. I was hoping for KMIC or JOBZ, hi. 10/29 DX N&W: Al Nissen, your idea on chartering a plane sounds great. It's probably my only way to make it to Eugene & I'd really like to go there. By the way, I bought a new KUH-16 FM Tuner last week, & totals jumped from 263 to 273 to 278 heard though it's the off-season. Best catch of the period (my best catch ever on FM) was WOBE-88.7 Berlin, 0°, 10kw. @ 95 miles, s/off 10/27 & 10/28. Verified. Tip for DXers: On M's KSTP-1500 goes off @ 4am, leaving KXXR to their 4:00 s/off, then they leave KEBA/KES to battle it out (KON dominate). Maybe by then one or two Caribbean stations might be on, too. KNN is "Radio Acapulco" in Colon, Panama, 250w. Hey guys, I'm still plugged by my "Summit Radio" 1230 mystery! Heard 5/2 on 1230 giving a 1:31 time check at 3:31am, EST. That was a MM. HEIF. ERC, whatever happened to your blue rowboat? (Huh? - ERC) And something that would be interesting, ERCers: What are your CLOSEST UNHEARD BCB stations, Mine is WUTF-1600, 85 miles away. Current BCB total now up to 795 & the guy to give me $200 will get a little bonus. I have traders including CJON-930 KFDF, WERD-790 SC, WITI-1340 NC, WICO-1000 Pa, that almost everyone needs. Well, best of DX to all, but study first, students. And 73s. As they say in Centre, Ala. WAGS: We're A Great Club! As they say in Eldorado Springs, Mo., KESM: Everybody Should Listen.

Hey Terlaga - 20 Fourth Street - Ansonia, Connecticut - 06401

Hi, on my first Musing. Time for me to introduce myself. I'm 13 years old, & have been DXing on the BCB since this past January, but longer on short wave. If I ever listen to SW now it's not very long. Besides BCB DXing I also do some on TV. My equipment mainlin in use is a Lafayette HA-230 & a Nova Tech "Pilot LL." On the HA I use a 230 foot L shaped antenna, & the Pilot 2 has a built-in DF antenna. Also in the shack is a Lafayette RK-142 two track two speed recorder. As or now I have 168 stations logged & about 70 QSL'd, for 28/27 states, and 8/8 provinces. Getting to DX, KGIL-1350 10/2, came in very good & so did the Quit card. I tried this morning for the KSAL TEST but just couldn't dig it out of the QRM. I need help ERC! On 750 I've been getting something, but what? On 10/15 I received ppo mx & an announcer with an strong English accent. What do you think they were? Both were about 2pm EDT. That's enough for now, & 73 from THE VALLEY. (Welcome to the ERC, Ra, & we also hope for many more Muses from you! You undoubtedly had Radio Barbados, Black Rock.)

Stephen McIntire - 2205 Searle Street - Des Moines, Iowa - 50317

Hi again. Not really too much to report this time but anyway here goes. 10/31- WPCL-1220 TEST, first this year, in good 3:06-3:28. 11/1- KXIR-1150 2:12 while listening to the KSAL Special. I called up KSAL collect after the announcer requested it was interviewed on the air. He said they would send me $5 but it hasn't arrived yet although the verie has. Veries: v/0- KSYL; v/g, KSAL. Locally WHO-1040 & KCBC-1300 are AN w/silent periods for both on SM (KCEC 4-9am). KIMI-FM is going to be AN for our Election Marathon running NSP w/political stuff from 6pm 11/6 to completion of the returns. So if you hear anything weird like that around 97.3 mgs it's probably us. I have heard a report from one of our Wolfman Jack Fan Club, embers that KAAY-1090 was carrying the good ol' Wolfman around 2:30am on 10/30. I'll have to check this cut to see if it is regular. By the way the Wolfman Jack Fan Club, East High Chapter, welcomes affiliation w/similar groups. Address all inquiries to the above QTH.

Flash: KIMI is now carrying everyone's favorite. Dr. Curtis Springer twice a day! Have mercy! Now all we need to do is run Wolfman Jack AN. Remember in Des Moines, the swing is to re-FM. 73s from the land of "wild & woolly stations."
Hi. One more this week, a verie on a CM from WIXI-1280. DX: NM-10/31- WTM-1480 good 1:40am, RR WXY-1490 1:49am AN-rr. WMW-1340 1:52pm. CHY-1450 noted for only the second time, 2:02am. WSN-1340 AN-rr 2:10, "Kissing' Radio." WJLP-1220 TEST clear 2:55am & throughout the whole TEST, although with some fading, for a 58 minute report. KCKN-1460 ET/TT 3:14am. CKK-1320 3:30am on top. UNID s/off on 11/5, 4am. WFW-950 noted at 4:05 without AN-rr, believe it was WLOF. 11/1- KVOL-1330 1:20am r/c. KXK-1220 2:30am r/c. PM, WSC-1550 5:05am. WRI-1450 5:15pm s/pff by a British YL announcer. WLL-730 5:22pm. 1/2- WIXI-1280 ET/ 1:03am. SSS, WXY-1550 5:30pm s/off. EMPI-1520 good at 5:32pm. KXKE-1380 5:51pm s/off. WMM-1550 6pm s/off. 11/3- WNSN-1260 6pm s/off. 11/4- WATR-1340 1:07pm; guess AN. KVOS-1270 clear on r/c 2:14am. KTIN-1280 u/KVOS 2:15am s/off. 11/5- WTM-1450 surprising me by being on top at 1:03am W/AN Show. WEBA-1550 ET/M 1:14am swapping everything. KXK-1290 ET/00/FT 3:10am. WMIR-1500 ET/TT 3:15am. WSN-1460 3:18am r/c-1114. WBNK- 1290 AN-rr 3:29am. WABR-1440 AN-c/w 4:02am. WHK-1320 4:05am. 11/6- I came home at 3:30am & missed WMN-TEST, darn. WBNK-1440 AN again 3:45am. WRS-1360 3:46am, AN w/ YL announcer. UNID-s/off on 1380 weak, 3:58am. PM, WMUH-1460 3:43pm. KGR-1350 5:45pm s/off. KWAS-1220 5:59pm s/off. Time is running out to join the contest. 11/2 is the deadline. I'd like to see some more old-timers entered by then. And, support the CPO! Are we going to let the TRCA run away with the CFC honors this year?

Bob Shay - 234 Columbus Street - Elyria, Ohio - 44035

It's Saturday night & I'm grounded (hi) so I thought I'd get this done. Some good DX this week, & good skip 10/31- WKKH-1320 5:45pm. WSVY-1570 6pm s/off-SSB. WERF- 1460 6:13j in good all evening. ZNS-1540 6:10, 11th country. WERF-1220 7:54c/WHIO-1500 well, YND-675 8:08 real good. 11/1- WTM-1500 5:45pm c/WHIP & every SSS since. WTM- 590 6:40. WWY-1290 9pm for a moment. WDVA-1290 9:07pm u/TAKE. 11/2- WAPL-1070 @ 5:30m. WGM-1560 weak but clear 5:38. Were they 6:12 s/off-SSB? WNN-1550, W-One, rry, u/WARK, 6:15pm. 11/3- TTICA-625 weak but separable from WAFE/FCFC 9:44pm. 11/4- WSN-1450 TT 12:15am. KFVS-960 r/c-1114. 11/5- WBNR-1460 r/c-1114 2:30am. KXKK-950 5:30pm. KUOA-1290 s/off 6:15 all alone. WLAP-630 7:09. At that time PJB was of CKKX-7pm tonight, Cleveland stations WERE-1300, WABR-1420, WKYC-1100, WJWO-1490, WXY-1260 WGAR-1220 & WAB-850 & FM affiliates presented "Make It Happen" show in favor of all city levies - very interesting as each station plus WABQ-1340, had their morning man doing like he does-on his regular show. For instance, WABQ's Mike Payne & WJWO's Ken Hawkins played SM-rr, WXY's Jerry Brookley played rr, WERE's Ronnie Barrett had pop ex, & WKYC's Harry Martin & Specs Howard had comedy. Incidentally, if you like rr but can't hear Martin & Howard, you're missing a pretty funny show. Both guys make the best of involved jokes, some corny, some not. Both do good voice impressions, like Bobby Kennedy or Blantion Collier. c Anyways, it's something odd to hear all these formats thrown together like that, & they could be heard all over the dial. By the way, I don't collect 50s but if you need WERE WXY WKY or WABQ, well, I collect campaign buttons, & any deals you could think up I'm interested to hear. 73~

Chris Lucas - 80 Round Hill Road - Fairfield, Connecticut - 06430

It's been quite some time since I have mused, but then it's been quite some time since I have RXed. I came home from college this weekend to do some DXing, & also to do some hamming, as I just got my license when it was time to go back to college. Two stations were logged over the weekend: 11/5- WEZJ-1440 Kv. between 4:02 & 4:05, tune-in & tune-out. 11/6- WWWD-1080 Special between 2:04 tune-in, & 2:32 off. I also started logging stations for the domestic contests, which sound very good this year. A couple of surprises while just roaming the dials. WXZ-590 used to be in the clear here during the daytime, now has noticeable WARM QRM. Also, WPTI-590 used to top WYIN-560 quite well, now WYIN is fighting for the channel. Now, if only WLCI-1310 would come into u/WVTP/WLJ. I'd be happy, hi. I noted quite a bit of static this past weekend. I was hoping static levels would be lower. No DXing has been done in Troy, due to lack of a good antenna & high static level. My RX is going to stay here in Fairfield now. On 11/5, I noted SS on 640k around 1:45pm. I don't know for sure it is was CW, but I don't know who else it could have been. First time anything like that has been heard near the middle of the day here. That's all from here for now, except that 1600k is still off the air in Troy. 73.

As they say in Binghamton, N.Y., "WINR." "Weekly Issues Need Reports." You too! Please be so kind as to double space your missings reports. Thank you.
William Alligakos, Jr. - S.A. B10-63-16 - c/o U.S.S. Allagash AOC-97, FFQ, NY NY0250

And hi to all once again. Yes, in spite of popular belief (hi) I'm still very much alive! I'm now stationed aboard the above (on boy, hi) & we're Telegramed at Newport (WADK-Land) R.I. until 11/17, I believe. From there, we go to Boston & drydock where they're going to renovate this whole thing. It sure needs it, hi. And, of course, there's that chance I may be transferred before we go to Boston! Oh well, who knows? Enough of that - guess I should talk a little of DX. About the only recent thing worth mentioning took place last Saturday AM going back to Newport, as I came home almost every weekend. So, on 10/29 I heard WJPG-1440 atop the frequency about 2:30 am in Stamford, Conn. WARM-590 like a local someplace E of New London, Conn. around 4:30 am. & XERF & Wolfman all morning w/a great signal - no CFOR! I sure wish I had a good radio in my Ford as the one I have is "zilch" hi. Last week I had the Cadillac so there's no question as to why the good catches. Oh well, I guess I'll miss WFCX, WFMJ etc this morning. Nuts. And I will be up AN as usual. Maybe I'll get lucky. I guess that's all on that part. If I owe any of you guys letters, let me know. Right now I think I'm all caught up on everything, but I could be wrong, right Jeff Ross? Well, I guess that's all about what I have from here right now, & I'll try to put in a few lines a little more often. There probably won't be much DX, but if Mr. Editor doesn't mind too much, I'll see what I can do. (I hope you do, William! -ERC) So, until that next time I wish a great DX season to all & keep up the good work, gentlemen! That DX NEWS sure fills many empty nights, hi. 73s for now.

Dave Schmidt - 44 Green Lane - Green Ridge - Chester, Pennsylvania - 1904

Hi. DX has turned from average to ground level, but I'll report what I've gotten.

10/31- WJPB-1220 on TEST weak, but good, even though WCAU was testing. Who gave the ID & went off at 3 am? It was before the WJPB TEST. They were using GC, 11/3- WKB-1550 @ 5:15 pm. I didn't know it would take them three minutes to s/off, hi. Verifies: V/CN- KBAT-630. Total: 35. Returns are at all time low for me, but many reports are out. Tja, I don't like. I hope everybody tries for the WJIC-1510-TEST. That is a very friendly station & Mr. Tom Cahill is very interested in getting reports. They have a nice letterhead & I'm hoping they will get some fine NRC reports. I've WFTL 5Cs & save your WIDES, they are out of print. WFTL is a 100% NSP station & is the next-to-biggest. The first one is WIP. What's Metromedia's slogan? "We Hate all DXers", hi. Jerry Stark, as you look at Boyd, think of WBLR-1240, meaning "Yes Boyd is Real", hi. What's this Wolfan bit coming off? I wouldn't want his show on WADK. My Musing proves one thing to me, bad jokes, hi. Don't let the Giant Eggplant eat New York, he'd get sick. Hoo Hoo! That's all for now: Seventy-Trees.

Jeff Kadet - 60 Park Overlook Drive - Bethesda, Maryland - 20014

Verifies: V/1- WMAP WJBO WSOQ KMPF KPUR KRCB V/q- WSBN WHIN. DX: 10/30- WBLR-1220 f/c-TT heard from 12:43-12:45 pm & reported. Then on 10/31, WIMA-1040 was heard w/an ID on their new frequency from 12:10-12:27 am & was reported as well as WCE-1570 at 12:42-1:01 am & 11:2 produced WJIC-1520 5:06-5:13 pm s/off & WDN-1520 @ 5:27 pm. Above average SSS CK not on 11/4 & I reported WJPF-860 4:52-4:5 pm s/off, WBLR-860 4:57-4:59 pm s/off, & a nice one from here, KFAL-90 @ 5:59 pm s/off. I think the new typewriter looks great! It looks a lot sharper than the old one. (Thanks, Jeff, and congrats on being the ONLY member to notice it or at least to mention it! -ERC)

Robert Rice - 2704 Johnson Drive - Williamsport, Maryland - 21795

Just a little new DX here. On 10/23, WDXB-1490 in at 4:50 pm w/RF. WARK-1490 is off every SM from midnight to 7 am. WJOG-1380 w/RF. @ 5:23 am. WJPF-1440 o/WITR w/RF for a Sunday Morning, at 5:37 am. WJFR was lost at 6:00 am on WAIM & WMA. Also I logged new WRTF-1520 w/a great signal for 250w. It is better than WCTF here at the house, hi. I also noted WJOG on 11/2 well o/KYW w/RF till power change at 6 pm. QSIs back from WREN-1250 by letter, reports out to WTRI & WJFG. SCers, we have many new traders, so please write for information. Please everyone who gets a chance, report WCTF if this test goes well, our sister station WMSG-1050 Oakland, Md. may also Best of DXing to all! 73s/

"AN" SITUATION

CONS: 1050 W H N NOT silent SM 11/6; was the two previous SMS, though.
1300 W H A M Inc. MM; OFF: 1490 W A R K SMS, 12-7 am.
1430 W A I R AN-6 / REMEMBER, WE'RE WEEKLY NOW - LET'S NOT MAKE IT WEAKLY! DEADLINE EVERY TUESDAY. PLEASE DOUBLE SPACE
If you would include a translation sheet with some words that will make a profit at these prices, postage rates being quite some years back impossible to add this one to the old log. JWB

SPANISH REPORT FORMS are again available from our Kittanning address: P. O. Box 223, Kittanning, Pa. 16201

Minimum order is 50 for $1.00 postpaid (mailed in a 9x12 envelope, via 3rd class.
100 for $1.50 postpaid, mailed 1st class in a cardboard mailer for better protection.
200 for $2.50. 300 for $3.50. 400 for $4.50. 500 for $5.50 name imprinted free.
We'll include a translation sheet with some words that will help making up a report.
This is the same form prepared quite some years back by Hank Holbrook, John Hathaway, and Harold Wagner. If you would like a sample form, just address your request and enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope to National Radio Club, P. O. Box 223, Kittanning, Pa. 16201. You may order English report forms and letterheads at the same time for 1/2 each; any assortment you want.
This is a service for NRC members. We do not make a profit at this venture. If you take note of the postage used, you should understand that it would be impossible to make a profit at these prices, postage rates being what they are!
529 ALGERIA: Very powerful Arabic signal here, probably the new Algerian outlet, good from 0500 to 1900 s/off with anthem. Female announcer part of the time. Heard almost nightly here. Also suspect Beni-Mellal, SWITZERLAND, until 1800 because loop pattern shifts abruptly at that time, indicating their carrier leaving the air. Programming from Algeria is Western and Arabic music with talk. *(Jerry K. Conrad, P.O. Box 571, Walpole, KY 41094)*

539 GRENADA, W.I.B.S., St. George's. Noted until 1945 s/off, from 1915 it is a religious program. 0900-1915, standard with female announcer. Modulation very low though the carrier is often quite strong. *(Conrad, Ky.)*

640 GUATEMALA, TOW, LV de Guatemala, Guatemala. Logged again 11/5 2036-2100, this time with nice marina and vocal selections. Guess I'll give 'em a cumulative log. *(Callarman, Texas)*


660 NORTH KOREA, Pyongyang outlet. Best TP 10/31 0745-0800. *(Northam, Oregon)*


680 PUEBLO, Colorado, WAPA, San Juan, unconfirmed noted at 0415, but the one I was really on the channel for, thanks to a tip from Larry Godwin, remains unidentified. Godwin got a time check from them on 10/31 that could only be from Surinam (unless Newfoundland has taken up Spains and Hindi -7- programming). This one had very weird music, repetitive, primitive, then later in session, had talk in language which had Oriental overtones.

*+ Seems to give ID following a breezy fanfare, on odd march. Loops south of WPA, which would seem to preclude Newfoundland (1) and if I could read the ID, I'd have a pretty good report. Sntd 0415-0458 11/7 on the channel. Only time available here is PM between KOKH s/off and WPWR s/on. Any Help?*(Callarman, Texas)

700 NICARAGUA, YNSC, R. Centenario, Managua. Probably one of the two SS stations here over WPW 2355 11/3 to 0640 11/4. One seemed to s/off at 0330 11/4. Ideas, John? (Northam, Oregon) Possibly TMC. *R. Rejo, San Jose? (Ed.)*

725V SURINAM, SIS, Paramaribo. Thanx to tip from Gordon Nelson, I was able to hear a little from this one before LXID had the big spread on it. However, both heard 11/3 then they slid down to 72 kHz and were easily separated from TILK. Actually heard heterodyne pitch slide up twice in evening as the frequency shifted a few hundred cycles in 2 or 3 seconds time on each occasion. Report off. Stronger than TILK here but fading is deep at times. *(Clarence H. Freeman, 1335 Lincoln Way, Auburn, California 95603)* Noted at 0415 with Dutch programming, pretty good signal to 0425, dropped out then on 11/7. Toned back and forth between here and 805. *(Jody Coles, 315 Bremond, Houston, Texas 77006)*

Fairly good 0435 11/7 with talk in Dutch. at 0503, here, what appeared to be Dutch commercials, then Tom Jones "Thunderball." *(Callarman, Texas)* Well, that's wide awake, and me with correction fluid dryed up!!! *(Ed.)*

730 TRINIDAD, R. Trinidad, Port of Spain. Election special heard 11/7 at 0445, but faded out around 0500. Fabulous signal for awhile. *(Coles, Texas)* Very good signals same date with pre-election programming. Most interesting. *Taped voting instructions from the Chairman of the Boundary and Election commission for possible use on KLTJ news, but didn't dub out so well as reception was in. Noted off and on between 0345 and 0430. Believe not AS at these hours. *(Callarman, Texas)*

750 JAPAN, JBC, Port Marfa, noted at 0500 11/7. Fair signals. Mixed with WSB. *(Coles, Texas)*


794 SENEGAL, Dakar. Best heard this season on 11/4 0100 past 0135. *(Coles, Texas)*

798 EQUATORIAL, C.B.C., Black Rock. Good here nightly around Sunset, before WJKP has a chance to fade in. Easiest to read on car radio. Has British-sounding announcer. Seems to play much U.S. Music, including Connie Francis and F.R.A.M. No sign of ZWV yet. *(Sheldon Miller, 340-60th St., Miami Beach, Fla. 33141)*

799 CUBA, OSN, Havana. Noted with fair to weak signals 0515 through WJKP on channel. *(Coles, Texas)*

805 PEGUERO, HEPRI, Emil Tropical, Cuba. Logged and reported 0334-0420 11/6 s/off. SS music, fair signals, but subject to deep fading. *(Coles, Texas)*

810 MEXICO, XEPW, Tampico, Tamps. Han AN with 50 kW day power on 10/9 for Hurricane Inez. Announcer frequently cued all persons coming trucks or buses to join the movement to evacuate the coastal areas. *(Miller, Fla.)*

825 COSTA RICA, TICO, R. Titauna, San Jose. Seems back up to this reading 1904-1907 11/6. *(Callarman Texas)*

830 CUBA, CUBA, Havana. Over WCCO in accented English 2326-2350 11/3. *(Northam, Oregon)*

835 HU, KOREA, Pyongyang outlet. Second best TP (to 665) 0350-0905 10/31. *(Northam, Oregon)*

840 COLOMBIA, HCN, Santa Marta over WIBA 2321-2326 11/3. *(Northam, Oregon)*

850 NICARAGUA, YMB, R. Continental, Managua. Noted with usual programming 11/7 0226-0232, mainly to get an ID ontape. *(Callarman, Texas)*

875 NICARAGUA, YNH, R. Mandal, Leon. Noted with special program for forthcoming elections 11/5 2226 to 0003 s/off. Gave complete list of polling places, interspersed with much music. Not very sparkling listening! Evening of 11/6 and HH 11/7, though, found no YN elections returns. *(Callarman, Texas)*
877 NORTH KOREA, Pyongyang Outlet, good signal 0730 10/31. (Northen, Oregon)

885 NICARAGUA, YMM, R. Libertad, Managua. In nightly. Very loud 2255-2320 11/3. Anyone have a varie from this one yet? (Northen, Oregon) None yet. (Ed.)

905 DOM. REP., HU, Santo Domingo. Strong signal, at 1820 10/30. ID's as Radiodifusora HU, la Frecuencia de HU, has news at 1830. (Miller, Fla.)

925 HAWAII, KTRG, Honolulu. Over CW 0514 10/24. (Northen, Oregon)

935 PUERTO RICO ACO, WPQ, Mayaguez, heard with strong signal, over WHO around 1830. Gave news and Canal ads, several clear ID's. Now 1000 watts, reduced power to eliminate directional antenna. (Miller, Fla.)

100 NETH. ANTILLES. Now Curacao station here, very strong. 1800-1900 daily, then usually stirs under the sea. Usually used Papamanta, with ree or continental music, though sometimes with Latin music. Don't know if this is PAC from 1010, but this one is a good bit stronger than PAC was. I suspect about 10 kW being used here. (Miller, Fla.)

1003 GUA. Eladio, R. Encicolactis Popular, Aruba. Station with US standards (?) noted around 0940, fair to good. Can't work much enthusiasm for reporting to Cubans. (Callarman, Texas)

1007 CUBA, HACO, R. Santa Fe, Bogota. Logged 0305-0332 with music, different nationalities, time checks, complete ID's (minus call letters) for PM and AM each 15 minutes. But they couldn't have a blanket format unless they segued selections! (Callarman, Texas)

1007 PUERTO RICO, WMT, Arecibo. S/o 2100, using SF. (Miller, Fla.)

1110 MEXICO, XESN, Mexico, D.F. Fantastic signal 0721 10/31. (Northen, Oregon)

1210 PUERTO RICO, WMTA, San Juan. Now operating with 10,000 watts, US per announcements. (Miller, Fla.)

1619 MEXICO, K organising (Isle of Man), R. Caroline North testing here 10/30 after 1530. During daytime, still is using 1520 kHz. (Rolf Dilworth, 6Q01 ALLENDEP, Postface 26, W. Germany)

1620 MEXICO, XEIN, R. Feliciandos, Mexico, D.F. Didn't realize they were on this late. Logged 0335 on 11/7. (Callarman, Texas)

1620 MEXICO, XEBM, LV de America Latina, Guadalajara. Heard for first time under HJCB at 0605 10/31. Must be directional. (Michael A. Silvera, 5 Guadron Heights, Kingston, R. Jamaica)

1625 NICARAGUA, YN, K. Magaya, Matagalpa. Heard 2000 11/7; not the Guatemalan this time. Another carrier detected here, however. (Walt Fair, 1202 Old Palmyra, Houston, Texas 77021)

1620 NICARAGUA, YMC, R. Capital, Managua. Apparently AN. Heard 10/31 all night with typical LA format and frequent ID's. No sign of the Cuban here. (Log: 0400 signals. I'm going to send a report to this one if I can get him next week. Only listed 500 watts. (Conrad, Ky.)

1820 ALBANIA, Tirana. New transmitter heard testing, very strong signal. Mid-October, I heard it relaying the Albanian home service, parollel 1958. Now it is carrying Radio Tirana's Foreign Service, 500 10/29 2230-2400 (2230 Athens, 2300 London, 2330 Greek). And carried the German program 10/30 1700-1730. Dominant here. In Central Europe over the BOC most of the time. Sometimes used 300 kHz instead of 204. (Bill Horn, W. Germany.)

1820 UNID. Highest surprise of the season was to find signal here, looping Northern Europe and carrying typical Soviet format with UNID language. Assumed it must be Estonian listed a 20 kW, but after inquiry sent, ESU list comes and says only 5 kW. Could it be something else? Heard with audio 2350-2402 on 10/29, then faded out. Very weak, but UNID down and could use big antenna with full gain -- about the only spot on the dial this is possible. (Proxmire, Calif.). Well, Clarence? Are you as convinced as I am? By the way, I'll take with power for Soviets over the ESU listed powers. (Ed.)

1825 PUERTO RICO, WADT, Arecibo. This is the AN SS here. All LA music, many ads for mortuary service, as well as 24 hr. cab service. Many public service cannot, and sometimes fades in quite strong. (Miller, Fl.)

1825 SALVADOR, YSL, Radiodifusora YSL, San Miguel, fading in and out under BOC at 0612 11/3 with rock-n-roll music. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1840 PARAGUAY, ZNS, Maua. Now uses 1000 watts daytime, and possibly night as well. I don't know complete for this, but it comes on for awhile at 1720 weekdays. Programming starts 1730. Signal here is strong, may over all domestic and Cuban. Seems to be right on 1240. (Miller, Fl.)

1840 UNID. In one log: 0400 10/31. Heard strong Spanish-speaker on 10/31 on AN program. LA music and lots of talk. Shot Mexico, Cuba, Colombia, or U.S. Spanish speaker. I can make a tape on him to send to anybody who'll help. HI him for me. This one is usually here FM's with 1005 signals. (Conrad, Ky.) I'll listen. (Ed.)

1850 EL SALVADOR, YSL, Radiodifusora YSL, San Miguel, fading in and out under BOC at 0612 11/3 with rock-n-roll music. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1950 AFGHANISTAN, Kabul signs on around 2055. X-ray readings at 2100. Fadeout soon after 2100. (Bill Horn, W. Germany.)

2100 CMIL, CNL, Guatemala. Carries English R. Habana programs during the evening. Sometimes relays or carries programs from CMIL. Much propaganda and anti-Viet war material. (Miller, Fl.)